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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELAT:rnG TO THE .sTATUS OF WOMEN:
(a)

(agenda item 3)( cont'inued.).,

DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE E1JNllTATION OF DISCRIMDTATION AGAINST; YlOMEN
(E/CN.6/574, 591 and Add.l; E/CN.6/NGO/259; E/CN.6/1.680)
.,

Article 11 (continued);

9.

The

same cri'
conne:lCio1
system wl
certain 1

197 6-198:

that woml

Parar;raph Cb)
The ORA IBMAN invited the Commission to continue its consideration of the new
text submitted jointly by the Belgian, French and other delegations with a view
to replacing paragraph 1 (a) of the alternative text of article 11. She noted that
the new text contained two sub-paragraphs (a) and (b), and that sub-paragraph (a)
had already been adopted by consensus at the 644th meeting (see E/CN.6/SR.644).
1.

2.
Mrs. DEVAUD (France) stated that, in the light of the observations made at the
644th meeting, sub-paragraph (b) of the new text would read as follo.. .r s: "(b) The
right, without discrimination on grounds of civil status or any .other grounds, to
receive vocational training, retraining, to free choice of profession and employment
and to professional and vocational security and advancement;".

3.

The CHAIRMAN said that if there were no objections, she would consider that the
Commission approved that version of sub-paragraph (b) by consensus.

4.

It was so decided.

5.

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to consider paragraph 1 (b) of the
alternative text, which would become sub-paragraph (c).

6.
Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) proposed that it should be
made quite clear that the words "for work of equal, value" also applied to equal,
remuneration, as stipulated in ILO Convention No. 100, and that the words "as defined
in the relevant no conventions"should be added to the end of sub-paragraph (b). The
sub-paragraph would then read: "(b) The right to equal, remunera tion with men for
work of eQual value and to equality of treatment in respect of work of eQual value,
as defined in the relevant 110 conventions; It.

7.

Mrs. FOUCART-F100R (Belgium) accepted the Soviet delegation's amendments.

However, the term "equal.i.ty of treatment'! raised problems of interpretation, for
the word "treatment" in the sub-paragraph under discussion should, it seemed, be
taken to mean remuneration or salary, whereas in the instruments recently adopted by
the 110, such as the Declaration on EQuality of Opportunity and Treatment for Women
Workers (1975), it had a different meaning, The Belgian delegation had therefore
proposed that the idea of eQuality of treatment should'be dealt with in a supplementary
sUb-paragraph (E/CN.6/591!Add;1).
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9.
The Belgian delegation also proposed the addition of the words "according to thesame criteria of work evaluation" (E/CN.• 6/591/Add.l) in sub-paragraph (b). In that
cormexion, she noted. that investigations of the job evaluation and classification
system which had contributed to the predomi.uance of one or the other of the sexes in
certain branches was one bf the priority activities in the ILO's medium-term plan for
1976-1981. Anomalous situations were evident in all the indu8trialized countries, in
that women received lower remuneration for equal work because insufficiently specific
job evaluation criteria made it possible, by various expedients, to reduce the
classification of work done by women.
10. Furthermore, the criteria used for the evaluation of remuneration often took
so-called heavy work into consideration, whereas no special criteria were used. for
other work which was just as arduous, inasmuch as it entailed working conditions that
were nerve-wracking or required close concentration. The collective agreement between
employers and workers recently adopted in Belgium called for the creation of a special
commission responsible for the .exami.na t i on of all collective agreements and the "'.
establishment of new cri teriafbrthe evaluation of remlll1eration.'
H. Mrs. DEVAUD' (France) wholeheartedly supported the Belgian amendment. She
emphasized the need to revise job classifications so as to place such criteria as
dexterity, nervous endurance, etc. on a par with physical strength.
12. In order to meet the point made by the representative of the Soviet Union, the
Belgian amendment could be supplemented by a reference to ILO Convention No. 100.
13.

Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) also supported the Belgian amendment.

14. Mrs. M0LLER (Denmark) said. she was prepared to accept the alternative text,
provided a reference to 110 Convention No. 100 was included in' it.
15. The Belgian amendment, howeve r , was unacceptable because' of the word.s "according to
the same criteria of work evalua tii.on ",
16. The principle of equal rennme rata.on had been introduced in Denmark in i973 in the
collective agreement concluded between employers and workers; in the same year, the
Danish Parliament had passed a law guaranteeing that equality to all those who were not
covered by a collective agreement. For that reason, criteria for work eval.ua t.i on as a
means of ensuring equality of : remuneration was not an important issue for Denmark,
17. Miss TYABJI (India) did not object in principle to the :Belgiahproposal,but was
afraid that it might cause difficulties for some countries. Indeed, in countries which
had recently adopted the principle of equal pay for equal work but lacked appropriate
machinery for carrying out the required evaluation, the :Belgian provision could be used
as a means of delaying appf i ca t.i.cn of the principle of equal remuneration until such
time. as the 'work in' question' had been evaluated.
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18. She preferred the ,alternative text as amended by the Soviet Union; that text with
its re£erence to the +:LOConvention was adequate, and did not prevent countries which
wished to do so from introducing work 'evaluation cr'L teria.
19. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) aai.d she favoured the alternative text,
but she had no objection to reference being made to fhe 110 Convention.
20. The point raised. by the Belgian representative was a very interesting one and
should be covered by a new sub-paragraph, whi.ch might be worded: "To ensure the
elimina tion of discrimination in job or employment classifications".
21. Mrs. COCKCROFT (Dni ted Kingdom) said she approved, the alternative text as amended
by the Soviet Union and Denmark, and noted that it seemed to meet with general approval.

22. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) said, that 'she considered the Belgian amendment to ,be very
important. She refel'red to the spedal situation in "feminized" occupations - in some,
industries, women constituted 90 per cent of the labour force. If the evaluation
criteria for the posts held by those women were not brought into line with those for
male occupations in other in.dustries, Women in feminized occupations would cont Lnue t9' .
be 1 owe r paid than men.
'

23. The Belgian amendment also reproduced in abbreviated foxm provisions of article
of 1LO Oonventf.on No. 100.

7

0, {_.

24. The CHAIRMAN said. that a large majority seemed to be in favour of the alternative
text as amended by the USSR and Denmark.
25.
If the French and Belgian representatives were prepared to endorse the
Uni ted States representative I s proposal that the gist of the Belgian amendment should be
included in an additional sub-paragraph, the Commission could approve by consensus
paragraph 1 (b) of the alternative text.
26. ]1rs. FOUCART-F100R (Belgium) said she wondered whether equality of treatment was
included in 110 Convention No. 100. The word "treatment" had a different meaning in .
the Declaration on Equality of Opportunity and Treatment for Women Workers •.. She would
prefer the Soviet Union representative I s idea fo be included in another sub-paragraph.
With regard to evaluation criteria, the draft amendment could be reworded as follows:
"The right to equal remuneration with men for work of equal value. To ensure .the
elimina~ion of discrimination based on sex in job classification, a re-evaluation
through the establishment of new cri teriawould. be required".
27. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that, from the legal point of view, it was
undesirable to link the convention under consideration to a specific no convention.
Ei ther ~he principles of ILO .Convention No. 100 should be adcp ted , . wi thout mentioning
it by name, or else there should be a general reference to the work done in the1LO.
28. Mrs. ROMANOV1CH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said she favoured the
amendmen t proposed. by the Soviet Union representative; the proposed. Belgian amendment
was unaoceptable as it dealt with a separate matter.
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29. He, ATHANASAKOS (United States of .An1erica) thought i t woul d be bet'~er to adopt the
o:riginal wording of the Ell ternative.
. .: ,

30. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed Qut that the
sub-paragraph under consideration was concerned with the remuneration of work; the
members of the Commission agreed that for equal "lark vomen should receive pay equal
to t~at of men. However important the question of job classification raised by the
Belglan and French representatives might be? it '1as an entirely different matter. To
the extent that the sub-paragraph under consideration was concerned. lid th the
remuneration of work , the important point was that, regardless of job classification,
a woman doing the same wo rlc as a man should' receive the same pay "and it was natural
in that connexion to include a ref'arence to the relevant IW Con~ention. It should
not be foreotten that the text was to have universal validity and was to be acceptable
to the largest possible number of States.
.

31. ~liss TYABJI (India) said that she, too, thought that the convention under
consideration should be general in scope, and acceptabl.e to all courrbr-i.as ; but that
VTDuId in no 'vay prevent those countries "Thich \'fished to do so from going further than
the convention provided. She noted that many delegations favoured the wording proposed
by the USSR representative, and she considered that it could be adopted.
32. ~s. _BPKOH-SZEGO (Hungary), spealdng on a point of order, proposed Cl brief
suspens.ion of the meeting to enabl e the Belgian, Dani.sh , French and Soviet delegations
to hold. a consultation.

33· The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of objections, she wouLd consider 'lihat the
Commission agreed that the meeting should be suspended.
34.

The meeting vTas suspended a,t 10.40 a.m. and resumed O;G 10.50. a.l!1..

35. Mre. FOUCAR'll-FWOR (Belgium) proposed the follovril1g wording: liThe right to equal
remun~ation with men for trork of equal value, particularly by providing for a review
of the system of job evaluation".
36. Hrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed that the difficulties
encounte"'i:edc1uring the consultation "rere pUTely Li.nguf.atd,c , The Belgian representative
had agreed to delete from her text the reference to job classification i'Jhich might give
rise to difficulties for the developing countries and the socialist countries. The
text proposed by the Soviet Union cl.elogation read: liThe right to equa.l remuneration
\Ti th men for wo rk of equal value and to the equality of treo. tment in respect of the
evaluation of guali ty of vro rk of equal value, 0,8 d.efined in the rID conventions on the
SUbject."
37· Ms. ATHANASAICOS (United Sta'i:;es of Jllrlerica) pointed out 'that the original· 'I.vording
of the 8.1ternativetext vas "rider in scope and ,'laG not confined to determining the
quality of Hark. It covered not only that aspect but other matters as Hell wh.ich , like
iTorlcing conditions, vlere includecl. in the concept of "treatment I1 • She proposed that the
ConuniEJsion should revert to the original "lOrding of the al, ternative text and that :job
c.Laasd.f'Lca tion should be dealt Hi th in a separate eub-parag.raph , wh.i.ch might be Horded
as f'oLl.owar "To ensure the elimination of discrimination based 011 sex in job
classifications or evaluations".
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52.

38. russ TYABJI (India), spe~cing on a point of order, proposed that the disc~sslon
should, be closed and that the Commission should proceed to vote on the proposals.
The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence ~f objection, the discussion woul.d be
closed.

:;9.

40.

It was so decided.

41 •. ~HAIRMA.H said that

as the Belgian amendment; differed most from the original
text, the Commission \:Iould vote on it first.

42:. r,irs. H1RmI1AliI1£ (France), speaking on a point of order, said that it would be
useful if the Commission could have a clear idea of the texts of all the amendments
before voting on them.
~.3. l:trs. FOUCART-]'LOOn (:Belgium) and Mrs. N1KOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
read out their amendments.

44-

lire. }1~LLER (Denrnarlc) proposed the fo'l.Iowi.ng text:

"The right to equal

r-ormmer'a.t.ton ,,,,.ith men and to equality of treatment in respect of work of equal value,
in accordance ,·ri th relevant lID conventions".

45. Hs , ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) asked vhether the original vlOrding
of the 0.1 ternative text woul.d 1)0 taken into consiCl.eration.

46.

The CIIAIRMliJIT reIJlied that it wcu.Ld not be unless all the amendments vrere rejected.

47.

l1re. FOUCART-FLOOH (Belgium) vi thdrev! har amendment in favour of the
Soviet Union proposal.
48. lofrs. H}iLLER (Dermark ) said that in
her amendmerrb ,

El.

spirit of compromise, she would also 'vi thdraw

49. Urs. JAUJIC (International Labour Organisation) said that although there Was only
one no convention on the matter under consa.de ratdon , there were 110' Lns t.rumerrte other
than conventions whi.ch dealt wi th it. It might therefore be better to speak of "110
Lns trrument s" rather than "lID conventions".

50. The

ClffiIm\~N

said that if there were no objections, she would consider that the
Commission wished to adopt by consensus the draft amendment submitted by the
Soviet Union delegation.
51.

~

Soviet Upion amendment

•

\·10.8

adopted by consensus.
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52. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United states of America) noted that the idea of equality of
treatment in respect of work of equal value, which was contained in the original
wording of the al terniitive text ~ had oEie if omitted. She wonderea' whether there was
any reason for discarding that idea

53. Mrs. FOUCART-FLOOR (Belgium) thought that, in order to retain that idea, it
might be possible to add sub-paragraph (c) of article 11 of the draft convention
proposed by Belgium in document E/CN.6/591/Add.l. That raised a problem, however,
because ~he idea of equality of access to vocational training was already expressed
in sub-paragraph (a) of the text adopted.
."
54. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that t~e
,
'amendment proposed by Belgium repeated in part some provisions 'which hadalreadi been
adopted in article 11; the right to egual treatment with men as regards access to '
employment, in-service training and vocational training was already mentioned in
sub-paragraphs (a) and (b). She considered the right to equality of treatment with
men as regards working conditions to be unacceptable, since i t did not take account of
the phYsiological differenoe of women and their role as mothers. She therefore asked
the representative of Belgium not to press her amendment, which would only'delay the
Commission's work. '
55. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that she shared the views of the Soviet Union
representative. 'The first three points in the Belgian amendment - access to
employment, in-service training and vocational training - already appeared in
article 11. As t~ the last point- equal treatment with men as regards working
conditions - Governments might take advantage of it in order not to give women the
special attention which they deserved.
56. Mrs. FOUCART-FLOOR (Belgium) said that she was ooncerned with meeting the wishes
of many women workers. The 110 representative might perhaps give a few additional
details concerning ,equality .o f treatment. with regard to workingcondi tions. ,
57. Mrs. JANJIC (1~'lternational Labour Ore:anisation) said that the notion of equality
of treC';l.tment was a very vague idea, which: oovered equality of wages 'as
as·'
equa~ity of working conditions.
She was not in a position to give immediately the
further details re~ue8ted by the representative of Belgium and hoped to answer her
question later.

well

58. The CHAIRMAN suggested that consideration of the Belgian amendment to
sub-paragraph (c) of the text of article 11 appearing in document E/CN.6/59l/Add.l
should be left in abeyance. She invited the Commission to consider sub-paragraph (c)
of the alternative text of, article 11 (E/CN.6/591, annex IlL, p.116) and the'
corresponding sub-paragraph (d). of the text proposed by Belgium (~/Clf•.6/?91/Add.l,p.6).
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of the alternative text of

591)

Mrs. FOUCART-FLOOR (BelgiUlll) said th'l.t, in the Belgian social s~st~m, retirement
benefits were a part of social?epe~.its.~he ~urpos~ of her ~ele?atlon s amendment
was, therefore to LncIude reti'rementbE!-neflts In soclalbenefl tS_.J..n the same way as
unemployment, sickness or old age benefits.

59.

60. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypii) said she supported the word.ing proposed. by Belgium, the
arrangement of which seemed to her to be more logical.

61.

Mrs. GONZALEZ de CUADROS (Colombia) said that she too supported the Belgian . '
amendment· but wished to make a reservation with respect to the word "unemployment",
since Col~mbian legislation did not yet provide for any unemployment benefits for
women. She therefore reserved the right to request the deletion of that word, if
necessary.

62. Mrs.NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that she also accepted
the Belgian amendment, but proposed the addition of the word "invalidity" after the
word "sickness".

63.

Miss TYABJI (India) said that she approved the Belgian amendment, .but.-propoeed
that it be made clear that the right to paid leave and to social benefits should be
granted to women under the same conditions as to men.
.,

64. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) thought that the expression "social security", which had
been adopted by the ILO, ought to be used. She therefore proposed the following
wording, which also took account of the amendments proposed by the representatives
of the Soviet Union and of India: "The right, on the same terms as .men";, to "s6cial
security benefits, particularly in case of retirement, unemployment, sickness,
invalidi ty, old' age or other incapacity to work, as well as the right to paid leave".
65.

Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she readily .suppcr-ted
the French amendment, as the expression "social security" showed that it was nbt.a
question of isolated or temporary measures but of a permanent system. On the other
hand, it was difficult for her to accept the expression "on the same terms as'men",
because, in the Soviet Union, women could retire earlier than men. That provision
would therefore run counter to Soviet legislation, and she proposed that it be
replaced by the expression "equal.Ly with men".

66.

Mrs. DEVAUD (France) accepted the Soviet Union representative's p.ropo sa.l ;

67. Mrs. FOUOART-FLOOR (Belgium) said that the expression "social benefits" had been
used in the Belgian proposal in orde:r to give some degree of flexibility to the
provisi.on, since social security systems varied from one country to another.
~egum Tazee FARIDI (Pakistan) said she agreed with the French representative
that l t would be useful to employ the expre ssion 1I social securi ty" but she feared
that that expression might be too specific and might not be applic~ble in all

68.
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countries.
She therefore proposed that the expression" social securi tyll and the
expression "social insurance" should both be used, so that each country could choose
the one whi.ch best corresponded to its own system of social pr-o tect i.on." The working
'would then be: lIto social securi t~r and social insurance benefits. 11

69.

Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) thought that the expression "social benefits", far f'ron being
restrictive, was sufficieni:;ly broad to be applied to the systems or 'so'cial 'protection
in all .couri -tries, whereas the expressions" social securi tytl and usocial insurance I I
were too spe cific to be universally acceptable. She therefore proposed 'that the
wording should be: "to social security, social insurance and other social benefits .•.".
70. Mrs. JANJIC (International Labour Organisation) said that. there was a'" social
security breu1ch in the ILO which dealt with all kinds of social benefits, not only
under state systems of social security but under all the systems used by employers
outside the State. The expression "social security" seemed to her the broadest and
most general expression that could be used, since i t covered all tjpes of social
benefi ts;
in her opinion, therefore, it should be used in the draft article.
71. Ms. ATIiANASAKOS (United states of America) said thatln'the United States social
security did not include unemployment benefits. The expression "s"oial bene f i t s"
should therefore be added to the expression "social se cur-ity" in order to take account
of beneri ts which were not included in the social security of certain countries.
72. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingd~m) said that she agreed with the United states
representati ve , She proposed that the expression "to social sec~~ity and s.ocial
benefi ts" should be used.
73.

Miss TYABJI (India) supported that proposal.

74. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that she too supported the views of, the United states
representat i ve. She could not accept the definition of social security given by the
I10representative, since that definition was peculiar to the ILO and did not apply
to all coun~ries. In Egypt, as in the United states, social security did notcov~r
all social benefits. She therefore supported the United Kingdom proposal, as she
thought that the convention should have a universal characte:r.
75. Mrs. DEVAUTI (France) said that she had used the expression" social security" in
the sense understood by the 110, in othe:r words in the sense of .,~h!? general p ro tec t ion
of workers.
She had then t r-i ed to list the principal bene f'L t a provided for by social
security.
Unemployment benefits were not a part of the social security system in
France either, but she had no objection to the use of that expr'e aai.onv

76.

Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) said that, in her opani on,
social security covered all social benefits. She therefore urged the Co~nission to
adhere to the wording proposed by France.

~
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77.

Hrs.' COCKCROFT (United ICingdom) aa i.d that she a ccepted the Fr~nch text on the
-understanding that the Drafting Committee, whi ch represented the different parts of
the world, wouldm~ke any amendments to it which it might consider necessary.

78.

The CHAIRMAN said that, if there were no objections,' she would····considerthat the
Commission decided to adopt the French amendment to sub-paragraph (d) of article 11
proposed by Belgium,as it had been amended at the request of the Soviet Union
representative.

79•.
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92.

It was so decided.

Sub-paragraph (d) of the alternative text

the
repr

80. Mrs. DEVAlID (France) proposed that the text· of sub-paragraph (d) of the
alternative text should be replaced by the following wording: "The right to family
benefits under the same conditions as those applying to men".
The expreas'Lon
"family allowances" (allocations familiales) had a special meaning in:F'rench, whereas
the expression "family benefits" covered family allowances as well·ag·:0:therbenefi t s ,

94·

shou

81. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said she supported the French amendment.
proposed that the words "under the same conditions as those applying to men ll be
replaced by the words "on equal terms with men".

She
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82 • Mrs. FOUCART-FLOOR (Belgium) thought that i t was necessary to eay lithe right to
family a l Iowances!", since the expression "the right to receive family a l l.owances" would
be res tri cti ve ,

95·

Unit

\'JomE

83·

Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) said that in her country family allowances were paid to
. women; ccinsequently~. her delegation could not accept the phrase "on equal terms with
men".
She therefore proposed that the text of the sub-paragraph under consideration
shou.l d be replaced by the following text : "the right of men and women to receive
.family allowances 'on the same terms".

84.

~rs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the French

amendment.
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:85.

Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) said that her delegation raised no
objection to the Canadian proposal.

97·

86. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) said that, first of all, it was necessary to recognize the

woul
pern

right to "benefit" from allowances before recognizing the right to receive them.
For that r'eason, her delegation had proposed the wording "the right to. family benefi ts'l.

empl

87.

98.

Mrs. CADIE{JX (Canada) suggested that,' in order to take account of" that
observation, the sub-paragraph under consideration should be worded as follows:
right of men and women to benefit from family allowances on the same terms".

"the

88.

Mrs. GONZALEZ de CUADROS (Colombia) said that, in the final Spanish version of the
article, the term "subai.df.osu would have to be used instead of "prestaciones" to
translate the wor-d Ilallowancesll.

89.
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Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the French text
acceptable to her delegation.
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90. Mrs. DEVAUD (France), supported by Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom), suggested
the following compromise text for the sub-paragraph under consideration: "the right
to family benefits on equal terms for men and women".
op~nlon, the
expression Ifon the same terms ll proposed by the Canadian representative referred to the
legislation which specified who were the beneficiaries of allowances and the terms on
which they were paid and that its purpose was to prevent legislation from containing
discriminatory measures against either sex.

91. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United states of America) said that, in her

92. The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any objections, she would consider that
the Commission approved by consensus the compromise text whiCh had been read out by the
representative of France.

93. It was so decided.
Additional sUb-paragraph

94. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United states of America) proposed that a sub-paragraph ef),
should be added to paragraph 1 of article 11.
It would read: Ilto ensure equal
employment opportunities for women and to prevent discrimination in employment on the
basis of sex lf •
It was not enough to state the inalienable right of women to work,
because discrimination would continue to exist unless concrete measures were taken to
eliminate it.
95. Miss GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) said that it was her understanding that the
United states delegation was envisaging the adoption of measures which would ensure
women equal opportunities for employment: it seemed to her that the paragraph 1
adopted by the Commission already covered that question.
96. Miss TYAEJI (India) appealed to the United states delegation not to press its
proposal, since many countries, including India, would have difficulty in accepting it.
Of course, those countries endeavoured to ensure women equal employment opportunities,
but that proposal would require them to devote special attention to the question, which
would in a way be a discriminatory measure.
She thought that the provisions adopted
up to the present by the Commission were sufficient.

97. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United states of America) said that it was indispensable to
eliminate discrimination in the field of employment; in her opinion, the Convention
would be incomplete without the proposed new sub-paragraph.
The Commission could not
permit discrimination to continue in that connexion and, although it had recognized
the right of women to work as an inalienable right, it had not, in so doing,
emphasized that women should have the same employment opportunities as men.
98. Mrs. JANJIC (International Labour Organisation) pointed out that in 1958 the
International Labour Organisation had adopted a Convention (No. Ill) concerning
Discrimination in respect of Employment and Occupation, the purpose of which was to
eliminate discrimination in employment, 8S was enVisaged in the United states proposal.
In her opinion, however, the proposal under consideration, which supplemented the
sub-paragraph laying down the principle of the inalienable right of women to work,
ought to appear immediately after that sub-paragraph.
The meeting rose at 1 p.ro.

